
APRIL TRAVEL NEWS  

Pick up locations:  Patriot Square, Barnstable Route 132/Route 6 Commuter Lot, Mashpee Senior Center 

For more information about the trips being offered, contact Karyn Wendell at 508-420-5288 or by email at 
KarynMW1@comcast.net — www.adventureswithkaryn.com 

Mail payments to:  P. O. Box 161, Centerville, MA 02632 

DAY TOURS - BROADWAY SHOWS - DESTINATION TOURS - CASINO 
 

TRAVEL PRESENTATION & LOBSTER LUNCHEON - TUGBOATS-HYANNIS MARINA 
Discounts - Door Prizes - Special Guests!  Learn about NEW trips and 2024/2025 Broadway shows!  Meal choices:  
Lobster Roll, Lobster Salad or Chicken Parmesan Wednesday, May 15, 2024 - 10:30AM -$30 pp (Paid reservation required) 

 

DAY TRIPS & CASINO 
ENCORE CASINO EXPRESS ― MONTHYLY - Based on feedback from our regulars - our new monthly trip will allow MORE 
TIME AT THE CASINO and LESS TRAVEL TIME!  With a valid ID you will receive $20 FREE slot play!  Casino departure time 
4 PM.  We plan to offer this monthly!    Sunday, April 14, $55 next trips - May 19, June 9  
Pick up locations for Encore only:  Patriot Square 8:30 AM - Barnstable Park & Ride 8:45 - Sagamore Commuter Lot 9:10  

 

ART IN BLOOM-MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS BOSTON—Celebrate Spring at the annual festival of fine art & fresh 
flowers and enjoy art from across the MFA’s collection paired with magnificent, breathtaking floral interpretations as 
Garden Club arrangers and professional designers transform the galleries.   You will receive a program book and map all 
included with your admission to the MFA!  Saturday, April 27, $85   
 

HARRY CONNICK, JR. LIVE with the BOSTON POPS—Join us for a night at Symphony Hall Boston and to see       
Harry Connick, Jr. perform with the Boston Pops. Enjoy his music, story, and rhythm!  7:30 PM Performance            
Friday, May 10, First Balcony All Row A Center $179; Second Balcony Front Side Row A and B $119 
 

EYES OF THE WORLD: From D-DAY to V-DAY—Join the Boston Pops and travel back in time through music, archival 
photos, video, and a collection of rare American flags that were carried into battle.  “The Eyes of the World” tells the 
dramatic story of the final 11 months of World War II in Europe through the words and images Ernest Hemmingway, 
LIFE magazine; war photographer Robert Cape, Vogue model-turned-photojournalist Lee Miller, and a young solider 
named Jerry, who lands on Utah Beach on June 6, 1944.  Keith Lockhart, conductor with host John Monsky – 7:30 PM 
Performance Thursday, May 30, First Balcony Row A and B $130; Second Balcony Row A and B $99 
 

NEWPORT FLOWER SHOW "At Home"— Newporter’s have always taken great pride in their landscapes, 
considered central to summer life and entertainment.  It was, in fact, the estate gardeners of Newport who came 
together in 1890 to form a horticultural society and offered prizes in what was Newport’s first organized flower show.  
This year's Newport Flower Show will be returning to Rosecliff.  Friday, June 21, $85 
 

JIMMY and THE PARROTS JIMMY BUFFETT TRIBUTE & Fosters Traditional Maine Lobsterbake – York, ME—                   
Get ready for a virtual trip to the islands with the most requested Jimmy Buffett Tribute band in the country as they 

perform all the great Buffett songs you love, and play favorite songs by the Beach Boys, Paul Simon, Harry 

Belafonte, Bob Marley, among many others.  Add to that a Traditional Maine Lobsterbake at FOSTERS CLAMBAKES in 
York, Maine, and you have the perfect trip! Entree choice of lobster or barbecued half chicken, clam chowder, 
potatoes, corn on the cob, blueberry crumb cake. Wednesday, July 17, $149    
 

CARNIVAL P-TOWN "RENAISSANCE & REVOLUTION"— Join Provincetown for the 46th Annual Carnival Parade! The 
theme of this year’s Mardi Gras style parade is "Renaissance & Revolution."  Have your camera ready and enjoy       
pre-parade Commercial Street strolling and taking in all the sights.  Beads, Floats, Music and more! Costumes are 
encouraged! Restaurants, galleries, and shops will be open.  This trip is rated PG-13.  Thursday, August 22, $55 
 

ROD STEWART ULTIMATE TRIBUTE SHOW— Some Guys have all the luck – People stop Rick Larrimore in airports 
for autographs.  They stare at him in restaurants, and when he struts on stage – Larrimore is a dead-on Rod Steward 
Impersonator.  This incredible live show celebrates Music Legend Sir Roderick David “Rod” Stewart.  An artist who has 
sold over 100 million records worldwide and has had 16 top ten singles in the US.  Meal choice Chicken Piccata or Wild 
Mushroom Risotto also included:  salad, potato, vegetables, bread, dessert, coffee/tea.  Wednesday, October 24, $129  
 

 SICILIAN TENORS “Downton Abbey” CONCERT— Don’t miss the opportunity to see the acclaimed international 
singing sensation – The Sicilian Tenors, performing some of their classic repertoire along with songs from the   
Downton Abbey’s show’s Period (1910-1930).  This is your opportunity to hear the songs and enjoy an amazing 
reproduction of this special concert live.  Meal choice Thanksgiving Dinner with all the fixins’ or Vegetarian Lasagna also 
included: bread, dessert, coffee/tea.  Wednesday, November 13, 2024, $129 
 

DOLLY AND KENNY CHRISTMAS SHOW— This incredible LIVE show recreates their incredible – Once Upon A 
Christmas Album which was certified Platinum Twice and CBS special Kenny & Dolly: A Christmas to Remember 
Get ready for the #1 Tribute show to two of the biggest names in Country Music this Century.  Dolly Parton and Kenny 
Rogers are each legends in their own right. Don’t miss out on this amazing Christmas show paying tribute to incredible 
country music legends.  Meal choice Chicken Parmesan or Eggplant Rollatini also included:  salad, potato, vegetables, 
breads, dessert, coffee/tea.  Wednesday, December 4, $129 
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2024/2025 BROADWAY SHOWS    
Show pricing includes transportation, driver gratuity, reserved performance ticket! 

$25 Holds Your Seat!   - Balance Due 60 Days Before Show! 
 

Broadway COMPANY― Smash Hit Musical Comedy It’s Bobbie’s 35th birthday party, and her friends keep asking, Why 
isn’t she married? Why can’t she find the right man and isn’t it time to settle down and start a family?  Bobbie 
discovers why being alive in 21st-Century New York could drive a person crazy.  Boldly sophisticated, deeply insightful, 
and downright hilarious.  PPAC - 1 PM Sunday, April 28, 2024, $120 main orchestra/$109 outer side orchestra 
 

National Tour Opening A BEAUTIFUL NOISE-NEIL DIAMOND MUSICAL― The story of the legendary Neil Diamond 
comes to life on stage in a gripping and uplifting new musical featuring his hit songs “Sweet Caroline,” “America,” and 
“Cracklin’ Rosie.” Directed by Tony Award winner Michael Mayer and written by four-time Academy Award nominee 
Anthony McCarten.  PPAC – 6:30 PM, Sunday, September 22, $135 main orchestra/$98 outer side orchestra  
 

National Tour Opening SHUCKED― “Shucked” is the first Broadway show in which the breakout star is a vegetable, served 
up in a cornucopia of puns!   An unlikely hero, an unscrupulous con man, and a battle for the heart and soil of a small 
town. PPAC – 1 PM Matinee, Saturday, October 26, $129 main orchestra/$95 outer side orchestra 
 

MAMA MIA―A mother.  A daughter.  3 possible dads.  And a trip down the aisle you’ll never forget!  Set on a Greek 
Island paradise where the sun always shines, a tale of love, friendship and identity told through the timeless hits of 
ABBA.   PPAC-2 PM Matinee - Saturday, November 16, $130 main orchestra /$115 outer side orchestra 
 

HAMILTON― is the story of America's Founding Father Alexander Hamilton, an immigrant from the West Indies who 
became George Washington's right-hand man during the Revolutionary War and was the new nation’s first Treasury 
Secretary.  Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, blues, rap, R&B, and Broadway, HAMILTON is the story of 
America then, as told by America now. PPAC–1:30 PM Matinee Thursday, December 12, $185 main orchestra/$130 osc 
 

MJ THE MUSICAL― BROADWAY’S MOST TONY AWARD WINNING MUSICAL OF THE YEAR-2022!   He is one of the 
greatest entertainers of all time. Now, Michael Jackson’s unique and unparalleled artistry has arrived on Broadway in a 

new musical!   PPAC-1 PM Matinee Sunday, January 26, 2025, main orchestra $159/outer side orchestra $129 
   

LIFE of PI―Based on the global phenomenon, Life of Pi is the hugely popular story of an epic journey of endurance 
and hope.  After an epic storm in the Pacific Ocean, Pi is stranded on a lifeboat with four other survivors – a hyena, a 
zebra, an orangutan, and a Royal Bengal tiger.  Jaw-dropping visuals and world-class puppetry combine in a unique 
and ‘breath-taking’ theatrical event.  PPAC-1 PM Matinee Sunday, February 16, 2025, $129 main orchestra/$95 osc. 
 

& JULIET―This hilarious new musical flips the script on the greatest love story ever told. & Juliet asks: what would 
happen next if Juliet didn’t end it all over Romeo? A fabulous journey as Juliet ditches her famous ending for a fresh 
beginning and a second chance at life and love—her way.  Break free of the balcony scene and get into this romantic 
comedy that proves there’s life after Romeo. PPAC -1 PM Matinee, Sunday, March 2, 2025, $135 main orch./$120 osc.  
 

RIVERDANCE 30th ANNIVERSARY “A New Generation”―Since Riverdance first emerged onto the world stage, its 
fusion of Irish and international dance and music has captured the hearts of millions worldwide. Grammy award-
winning music and the infectious energy of its mesmerizing choreography has established Riverdance as a global 
cultural sensation. PPAC–1 PM Matinee, Sunday, April 6, 2025, $125 main orchestra/$95 outer side orchestra 
 

SOME LIKE IT HOT―A Super-Sized, All-Out Song & Dance Spectacular!  Set in Chicago when Prohibition has everyone 
thirsty for a little excitement, SOME LIKE IT HOT is “a tap-dancing, razzle-dazzling embrace of everything you love 
about musical theater.”  It’s the story of two musicians forced to flee the Windy City after witnessing a mob hit. With 
gangsters hot on their heels, they catch a cross-country train for the life-chasing, life-changing trip of a lifetime.       
And what a trip it is!  PPAC – 1 PM Matinee Sunday, April 27, 2025, $129 main orchestra/$95 outer side orchestra 
 

CHICAGO― Broadway’s razzle-dazzle smash. A sensational tale of sin, corruption and all that jazz, CHICAGO has 
everything you could want in a musical: knockout dancing, an edge-of-your-seat story and one showstopper after 
another!  CHICAGO is still the one musical with everything that makes Broadway shimmy-shake: a universal tale of 
fame, fortune, and all that jazz, with one showstopping song after another and the most astonishing dancing you’ve 
ever seen.  PPAC-1 PM Matinee - Sunday, May 4, 2025, $125 Main Orchestra/$95 Outer Side Orchestra 
 

BACK TO THE FUTURE―Great Scott! The multi award-winning Back to the Future The Musical is set to change 
musical theatre history.  When Marty McFly finds himself transported back to 1955 in a time machine built by the 
eccentric scientist Doc Brown, he accidentally changes the course of history.  Now he’s in a race against time to fix the 
present, escape the past and send himself... back to the future.  PPAC 1 PM Matinee, Sunday, June 15, 2025,  
$139 main orchestra/$105 outer side orchestra 
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DESTINATON ADVENTURES 
Cape Transfers and Air from Boston are included in the pricing. 

 

GREAT TRAINS AND GRAND CANYONS—featuring two rail journeys Grand Canyon Railway and Verde Canyon 
Railroad, Grand Canyon National Park, Oak Creek Canyon, Sedona Trolley Tour, Chapel of the Holy Cross, Tlaquepaque 
& Uptown Sedona, Jermore, Chuckwagon Supper & Show, Old Town Scottsdale and more! 6 days, 8 meals,    
single hotel stay at Bell Rock Hilton Sedona Resort, September 8-13, 2024, $3,325 (insurance $325)  
 

MONTREAL & QUEBEC CITY CHRISTMAS—featuring the Chateau Frontenac & Queen Elizabeth Fairmont Hotels 
Highlights include Montreal City Tour, Notre Dame Cathedral, Underground City, Via Trail Train Montreal to Quebec, 
Quebec City Tour, Montmorency Falls, Gilles Copper Museum, Old Québec Christmas Market, St. Anne de Beaupre 
Shrine, Sugar Shack Demonstration 6 days, 7 meals, December 4-9, $3,175 (insurance $325) 
 

DISCOVERING POLAND—discover a land of amazing castles, poignant history, and a welcoming culture. 
Highlights are Warsaw, Krakow, Malbork Castle, Gdanska, Solidarity Shipyards, Auschwitz, Black Madonna, Gora 
Monastery, Folklore Dinner Show and more! 12 days, 15 meals, May 3-14, 2025, $3,999 (insurance $549) 
 

SCOTTISH ISLES & GLENS featuring Military Tattoo at Edinburg Castle —Venture off the beaten path to see rugged 
Highlands, coastal byways, the archaeological treasures of Orkney, and the Isle of Skye.  Highlights include Skara Brae, 
Dunrobin Castle, Inverewe Gardens, Loch Ness, Isle of Bute, Mount Stuart House and gardens, Urquhart Castle and 
more!  12 days, 17 meals, August 11-22,2025, $5,145 (land only-air available 10/22/24 - insurance land only $509) 
 

COSTA RICA:  A WORLD OF NATURE —this small group exploration is “Pura Vida!”  Don’t forget to pack your 
binoculars as we discover flora, fauna, and people of Costa Rica.  Highlights include:  Tortuguero National Park, 
Sarapiqui. Tirimboma Rainforest Center, Chocolate Making Demonstration & Tasting, River Safari, Forest Reserve 
Guided Walk, Hanging Bridges, Arenal Volcano, Jungle Crocodile Safari & Bird Watching, Manuel Antonio National Park, 
and more!  12 days, 23 meals January 27-February 7, 2026, $4,299 - 24 people maximum (insurance of $479) 
 

Travel insurance is available for an additional fee at the time of making a deposit on your trip.   
You may also purchase independently from another insurance provider. 

 

VIKING CRUISE OFFERS 
Did you know that I am a Viking Cruise specialist??  Whether you want to go with a group of friends or book something 
on your bucket list - give me a call! In addition to offering on board credit for booking your trip with me, I will combine 
all promotional offers - manage your reservation - assist you in getting ready for your Viking adventure!   

 

Here are just a few group departures that include a group discount: 

GREEK ODYSSEY— DISCOVER ANCIENT EMPIRES - Explore the Aegean Sea during a 10-night voyage to important sites 
of antiquity. Visit Athens, the “birthplace of democracy,” and Crete, home of the mysterious Minoan civilization. 
Admire whitewashed buildings with azure domes in Santorini and walk the streets of Rhodes to the imposing Palace of 
the Grand Masters. You will also call on Volos, Ephesus and Nafplio during your cruise through several millennia of 
culture and history.  11 days, February 3-13, 2025, Cruise prices start at $4,474 
 

TULIPS & WINDMILLS—Discover Holland & Belgium on a Viking River Cruise -Admire the genius of the Dutch 
Masters at Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum. Explore Hoorn’s seafaring heritage, Arnhem’s World War II history and 
Antwerp’s Renaissance splendor. See colorful ribbons of farmland as Dutch tulips come into bloom. Sample Belgian 
beers and chocolates. Step into the Middle Ages in Bruges. Roam Keukenhof Gardens, the world’s largest floral park 
more than 7 million flowers in bloom. 10 days -2 Countries-8 Excursions April 3-12, 2025, Cruise prices start at $3,874 
 

CHRISTMAS ON DANUBE—Sail to charming cities and villages as you discover grand cities, medieval towns, and 
quaint villages along the “Blue Danube” highlighting three countries:  Hungary, Austria, and Germany.  Explore both 
sides of Hungary’s capital, traditional “Buda” and more cosmopolitan “Pest” and see how the river divides this 
fascinating city; stroll among the stalls at Budapest’s’ Christmas market.   Experience Vienna’s imperial architecture, 
gracious culture, and cheerful atmosphere as you shop for handmade decorations.  Cruise Austria’s Wachu Valley.       
In Germany visit the fairy-tale village of Regensburg, one of Europe’s best-preserved cities and delight in the city’s 
joyful festivities while you explore a baroque cathedral and stroll cobbled streets lined with half-timbered houses.  Savor 
the tastes of authentic dishes, learn about local legends, and understand why Strauss immortalized the “Blue Danube” 
in his famous melody.  8 days- 3 countries-6 excursions December 12-19, 2025, cruise prices starting at $3,174  

 

Shore Excursion Included in Every Port - Beer, Wine, and Soda Included with Lunch and Dinner-Complimentary Wi-Fi 
Viking pricing is cruise only - air and trip protection additional - Promotional offers change monthly! 

 

Contact us for a detailed itinerary! 


